Model
preprocessing (≥ 7 bar) [29] . The CO 2 -separation process takes place in two main columns: an absorption column, in 161 which the solvent circulates at counter-current of the feed gas, removing CO 2 , and a regeneration one, in 162 which CO 2 is recovered at high purity, generally by heating up or depressurising the solvent-CO 2 -mixture.
Waste heat recovery

163
There exist different pathways of CO 2 -capture [31] based on these separation technologies:
164
• pre-combustion;
165
The term pre-combustion CO 2 -capture refers to the CO 2 -removal from carbonaceous fuels before com-166 bustion, by, for instance, converting the primary fuel into hydrogen and CO 2 [32]. Natural gas is first 167 converted into a synthesis gas with carbon monoxide, hydrogen, water and CO 2 , by partial oxidation,
168
steam reforming, auto-thermal reforming, which is a combination of the two previous paths, or crack-
169
ing [33] . CO 2 at high partial pressure is then separated from the synthesis gas by physical (methanol topics is currently on-going [36] .
179
• oxy-combustion;
180
• post-combustion.
181
The term post-combustion CO 2 -capture refers to the removal of CO 2 from the flue gases of a power 182 plant (e.g. coal-or gas-fired), i.e. after the combustion process. At the difference of the exhausts 183 from coal-fired plants, which have a high CO 2 -concentration, the exhausts from a gas turbine have 184 a CO 2 -concentration of only 3 to 5 %, as well as a relatively low pressure (near atmospheric), and 185 chemical absorption with MEA is preferred.
186
The rest of this work focuses on the pre-and post-combustion paths, as the oxy-combustion one is the 187 least mature and requires, by definition, production of pure oxygen, which is generally done by cryogenic 188 air separation at very low temperatures. 
Electrification
190
The term electrification refers to the supply of electricity from shore to offshore oil and gas installations.
191
A platform can be partly or fully electrified, depending on whether the heating demand, if any, is satisfied by 192 electric heaters or by gas-fired burners, and on part of or all the electrical consumption is supplied by land-
193
based electricity (Figure 3 ). The distance from the shore has an impact on the economic cost of electrifying 194 a platform. However, no numbers could be found in the literature, and the analysis of current studies shows 195 that electrification may be viable for short and medium distances. The system set-up of an electrified platform can differ from one facility to another, but, for simplicity,
197
the transmission losses are assumed constant and equal to 8 %. In practice, they vary with the power duty of 198 the platform, on the type and geometry of the power transmission cable. Different electrification scenarios 199 can be proposed, depending on how the power is supplied offshore:
200
• no electrification: all the power demand is satisfied by on-site utilities such as gas turbines;
201
• partial electrification: part of the power duty is met with power produced on onshore facilities;
202
• total electrification: all the required power is imported from the shore.
203
and on how the heating needs are met:
204
• internal heat recovery between process streams;
205
• electric heaters fuelled with on-or offshore power;
• heat pumps driven by on-or offshore power;
207
• burners and furnaces fuelled by natural gas.
208
Two electrification scenarios are considered in the rest of this study, referred as Scenario 1, where all the 209 power demand is satisfied with power from the mainland, but the heating demand is ensured by natural 210 gas combustion in heaters and furnaces. This scenario is likely for offshore platforms where recovering heat 211 from the gas turbine exhausts is not sufficient, if the oil is too viscous or heavy, or if the feed petroleum 212 has a low temperature. In Scenario 2, it is assumed that the heating demand is satisfied by electric heating,
213
which is likely if the heating demand is minor, and all power is supplied from shore.
214
Different electrification sources can be considered, depending on the case study and country of interest.
215
However, only the hydro-and combined cycle power plants options are assessed in this work, as these 
Practical limitations
223
There are stringent limitations on oil and gas platforms with regards to the maximum space or weight 224 tolerable on-site, and system layouts with low equipment inventory may therefore be preferred to more 225 complex configurations. This limits the maximum efficiency of a waste heat recovery system and the CO 2 -226 separation potential of a CO 2 -capture plant. For these reasons, only 'simple' waste heat recovery cycles,
227
built downstream the gas turbines, without extraction, and without supercritical fluids, are considered in 228 this work. The implementation of organic cycles based on CO 2 or alkanes (e.g. ethane and propane) for 229 recovering heat from the gas compression process is not analysed.
230
As processes with low volume may be favoured, the integration of pre-combustion CO 2 -capture systems 231 may be relevant for future offshore platforms. The volume flow rate of the fuel gases is smaller than in 232 post-combustion plants, implying that the power generation system would be more compact. Only the 233 design set-ups with low equipment inventory are investigated, i.e. with one absorber and a scrubber, with 234 solely two pressure levels. In addition, there may be a need for a back-up power system or storage on-site 235 to compensate for possible failures of the electrical grid if the platform is directly connected to it. 
Process modelling
237
The models of the oil and gas platform and of the CO 2 -capture by monoethanolamine are developed 238 using the commercial flowsheeting software Aspen Plus R version 7.2 [20] . for a combined cycle with heat extraction, i.e. for a combined heat and power utility plant.
257
• the exergy efficiency of this plant ε, based on a dead state of 8 plant.
275
• the relative variation of natural gas δ NG exported to the shore (increase or decrease);
276
• the reduction of CO 2 -emissions δ CO2 caused by the decrease of fuel gas consumption and/or the 277 possible integration of a CO 2 -mitigation plant;
278
• the changes in operating costs C op ;
279
The changes in operating costs are related to (i) the additional cooling water and pumping demands 
284
An accurate calculation of the system operating costs would require to know the economic value of the 285 exported gas. However, the latter cannot be estimated accurately, because the gas is sent through the 286Å sgard pipeline system, where it is mixed with natural gas from the other petroleum fields located in variety of hydrocarbon products (e.g. natural gas, liquid petroleum gases, diesel, naphta, etc.).
290
Calculating a precise economic value of a single natural gas stream is therefore infeasible, as this would 291 require (i) the measurements of the exact flow rates and compositions of the gas streams from each 292 offshore facility, and these flows vary significantly with time, and (ii) a forecast of the variations of the 293 natural gas prices on the market, for different countries. On the contrary, the relative variation of the export gas flow δ NG is a clearer performance indicator, as it depends solely on the facility under study.
295
Finally, it is assumed that the integration of these additional processes does neither result in an
296
increase of the number of operators, nor in a higher operator's salary. The economic performance 297 of these processes can be assessed with regards to the potential fuel gas savings and reductions in 298 CO 2 -taxes.
299
• the cost of CO 2 -avoidance CAC, defined as the ratio of the increase in investment costs over the 300 decrease of CO 2 -emissions;
• the cost of electricity COE, defined here as the levelised cost of electricity;
Economic analyses of carbon capture units may be evaluated using either the electricity (COE) or 303 the CO 2 -avoidance (CAC) cost. The first one illustrates the cost of using the produced natural gas 304 in the on-site gas turbines, while the second one reflects the costs of reducing the CO 2 emissions.
305
They depend on factors such as the production cost of the fuel gas, the capital costs with the well 306 construction and the CO 2 -tax on the hydrocarbon production.
307
• the power capacity or consumption of the additional systemsẆ .
308
In the following economic analysis, the base value assumed for the natural gas is taken as 8. information on the space cost is missing) and operating costs (since an exact estimate of the value of the 317 exported natural gas cannot be given). 
Decision variables.
328
The optimal system configurations are displayed under the form of a Pareto optimal frontier, which
329
separates the research domain into the feasible but sub-optimal solutions, the feasible and Pareto-optimum it sets a limit on the maximum performance that could be expected. 
Post-combustion 359
Similarly, the impact of post-combustion CO 2 -capture technologies on the performance of the oil and gas 
368
The maximisation of the net power capacity and the minimisation of the CO 2 -emissions are clearly 369 conflicting objectives, since CO 2 -capture is favoured with large flows of solvent and high regeneration tem-370 perature. Significant amounts of heat from the exhaust gases are required and cannot be used in the steam 371 network for electricity generation purposes.
372
The Pareto frontiers illustrate the trade-off between the increase in net power capacity and the reduction 373 in CO 2 -emissions. In general, the integration of a steam network allows for a greater power production, 374 ranging from 3 to 8 MW at design conditions. The efficiency increases to about 35-40 % when the steam 375 cycle is run at full-load conditions, and between 28 and 33 % when run for the normal operating conditions.
376
All the optimal steam cycles consist of a single production level at a pressure between 8 and 13 bar and 377 a condensation level below 0.5 bar. The cooling utility used in the steam condenser is the process water, i.e. the cooling water from the processing plant at about 16.5
• C. The export of natural gas to the shore 379 increases by up to 14 %, and this goes along with a reduction of the CO 2 -emissions of up to 16-20 %.
380
If post-combustion CO 2 -capture is integrated, the total CO 2 -emissions of the platform can be reduced by 
396
In terms of power consumption, the differences between the Selexol and Rectisol processes are minor,
397
because the synthesis gas should preferably be compressed at pressures higher than 40-50 bar in both cases 398 to ensure high CO 2 -partial pressure, and the solvent pumping process has a negligible power demand in 399 comparison to the CO 2 -compression. There is a large variety of sets of operating conditions for which a CO 2 -capture rate can exceed 80 %. It 401 is assumed in the following examples that the H 2 -fuelled gas turbines replace the current SGT-500, which Moreover, the energy required to regenerate the chemical solvent can be covered by utilising the heat 417 from the water-gas shift reactors and syngas coolers, and that results in a smaller demand for cooling 418 water compared to the process layouts with physical absorption. The introduction of a cogeneration utility 419 together with a chemical absorption plant with TEA can be beneficial since it would result in a better match 420 between the temperatures of the regeneration process and the hot utilities. However, the maximum amount 421 of electricity that can be generated is smaller than if a physical absorption unit is integrated, because less 422 heat is available in the temperature range of 300 to 600
• C. bottoming cycle and the CO 2 -capture plant.
441
The power demand at normal operating conditions increases by about 12 %, as a consequence of the 442 power demand for compressing the CO 2 and pumping the MEA. High CO 2 -capture rates result in a higher 443 heating demand in the amine regeneration process, which should be satisfied by recovering larger amounts of 444 waste heat from the turbine exhausts, and in a greater power consumption in the CO 2 -compression process.
445
The purity of the CO 2 -rich stream exceeds 97 % on a molar basis. 
Electrification
447
The higher gas export results in larger cooling duty in the gas treatment section and greater power de-448 mand ( Figure 15 ). However, platform electrification does not change significantly the temperature-enthalpy,
449
or temperature-exergy profiles of an oil and gas platform. The exergy destruction and losses in the gas 450 turbines are eliminated, but they are replaced with the ones related to the onshore plants (combined cycles 451 or hydroelectric facilities), to the gas-fired heaters (if any), and to the transmission cables (power losses).
452
The exact values of these irreversibilities are not calculated in this work, but they are expected to be smaller 453 because of the greater efficiency of the onshore power plants and the smaller fuel gas consumption. 
Sensitivity analyses 463
The economic profitability of CO 2 -mitigation options is impacted by several parameters and possible 
466
• natural gas price;
467
• CO 2 tax;
468
• capital costs of CO 2 -injection wells.
469
Their effects are assessed by performing sensitivity analyses on each of these three parameters, based 470 on estimations found and deduced from studies available in the literature. Two post-combustion cases,
471
derived from the multi-objective optimisation routine, are used as references for analysing the sensitivity of 472 the electricity and CO 2 -avoidance costs for process configurations with medium-and high CO 2 -reduction 473 potential.
474
The baseline values assumed for conducting the sensitivity analyses are a natural gas price of 8.08 $/GJ, assuming it will not influence the value of the others.
481
For readability, only the sensitivity analysis on the natural gas price is presented in the main matter, the other ones being shown in Appendix F.
483
Natural gas price. This evolution is difficult to predict, as it is highly different between European and
484
American countries. In the past, the oil and gas prices have followed similar movements, but these trends 485 have changed, at least in North America, because of geopolitical factors and the exploitation of shale gas.
486
Changes in oil price were accounting for more than 40-65 % of the changes in gas price until 2009, but 487 only for less than 25 % since [44] . An increase of the gas prices, as described by most economic analyses, 493 also suggest that this resource price will increase over years, as a result of the depletion of the natural gas 494 resources.
495
The electricity and CO 2 -avoidance costs clearly follow a linear dependence on the natural gas price
496
( Figure 17 ). At high natural gas prices, an oil and gas platform without CO 2 -capture appears to be the 497 most competitive option if no carbon tax is set, but the implementation of waste heat recovery seems 498 promising, as it results in fuel savings by up to 15 % points. On the contrary, the interest for CO 2 -capture 499 plants is small, since these processes reduce the energy efficiency of the power generation unit, resulting in 500 greater natural gas consumption.
501
The introduction of a carbon tax, in this case of 65 $/t CO2 , increases the profitability of oil and gas 502 platforms with CO 2 -capture. The first CCS process configuration appears to be competitive over a large 503 range of natural gas prices, while the second one is only competitive for a resource price below 4 $/GJ. The 504 same trends can be visualised by analysing the variations of the CO 2 -avoidance cost with the natural gas 505 price, which increase more sharply in the second case. 
Economic scenarios
507
There is a clear trade-off between the economic performance and the degree of CO 2 -abatement of oil and 508 gas platforms, and the process configurations that are optimal will obviously differ depending on the field 509 and the future economic scenarios ( Table 1 ). The impacts of variations of parameters such as the natural gas 510 price, CO 2 tax, economic lifetime and capital costs are investigated by comparing three different scenarios, 511 a low scenario, which corresponds to a situation where no CO 2 -tax is imposed on the offshore sector, a 512 baseline scenario, which represents the current economic context in Norway, and a high scenario, which is 513 characterised by a high CO 2 -tax. The low/high scenarios represent therefore extreme case scenarios, presenting the highest/lowest natural 515 gas price and lowest/highest CO 2 -tax that may be expected in the future, based on the current estimates High CO 2 -capture rates are favoured with high CO 2 -tax, small well capital costs, and low gas costs,
523
because the large economic penalties on the CO 2 -emissions compensate the additional investment costs of a 524 CO 2 -capture unit and the possible benefits with a greater gas export. Medium CO 2 -capture rates, i.e. with 525 a steam cycle only or with a small capture unit capacity, are preferable with high fuel gas production costs,
526
since the integration of a waste heat recovery cycle allows for a smaller gas consumption on-site (Figure 18 ). 
565
In all cases, the integration of a steam network is revealed to be profitable, with an increase of the power combustion CO 2 -capture processes seems to be technically feasible, resulting in an energy penalty, but in 568 lower CO 2 -emissions and therefore greater operating profits. The multi-objective optimisations help assess 569 the trade-off between the gain in power production, reduction in CO 2 -emissions, and additional investment 570 costs. The sensitivity analyses demonstrate that the economic context, i.e. the value of the CO 2 -tax, the 571 economic field lifetime, and the natural gas market price, has a critical importance on the profitability of 572 all these options.
573
Electrifying an oil and gas platform is shown to be beneficial both from a thermodynamic and environ-574 mental prospective, because onshore power plants have a higher efficiency than the gas turbines installed on 575 offshore platforms. The reductions in CO 2 -emissions strongly depend on whether the electricity available 576 on the grid is generated from gas-fired combined cycle power plants or hydroelectric facilities.
577
Finally, it can be concluded that the combination of process integration tools and life cycle assessments 578 illustrates the benefits of mitigating CO 2 -emissions in the offshore oil and gas sector. Each option may 579 be promising or competitive in the future, if economic incentives are taken to push the offshore industries 580 towards the development of more energy-efficient and environmental-friendly solutions.
581
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[ In the case of an offshore platform, energy enters and exits this system with material streams (e.g. petroleum feed, imported gas, fuel air, as well as oil, gas and produced water), with power (e.g. imported or exported electricity from the mainland or to other platforms) and with heat (e.g. heat losses by component radiation). Without considering the special cases with imported gas (e.g lift purposes) or power import (e.g. electrification), the energy balance for the processing and utility plants of the oil and gas facility can then be expressed as:
where:
695
•Ḣ stands for the energy rate carried with the ingoing material flows (feed denoting the feed streams 696 from the wells);
697
• or for the outgoing streams;
•Ẇ for the energy transported with power, imported or exported to the mainland or other platforms.
699
•Ẇ UT is the power consumed within the separation and treatment modules, as well as in electric heaters, 700 which is produced in the utility plant;
701
•Q PP,heat is the heat entering the processing plant, generally by direct heat exchange with the exhausts 702 of a gas turbine, or by indirect heat exchange, by using a heating medium (e.g. hot water or hot 703 glycol);
704
•Q PP,cool is the heat entering the processing plant, generally by direct heat exchange with the exhausts 705 of a gas turbine, or by indirect heat exchange, by using a heating medium (e.g. hot water or hot 706 glycol);
707
•Q UT,cool is the energy transferred from the power plant to the cooling medium (e.g. cooling air,
708
seawater or glycol-water mixtures) in, for instance, a steam condenser.
709
In details, the exergy balances can thus be expressed as:
710
•Ė denotes the exergy flow associated with a given stream of matter;
711
•Ė W denotes the exergy transferred with power, and has the same value than its energy;
712
•Ė Q denotes the exergy transferred with heat, and has a smaller value than its energy, as it depends 713 on the temperatures of the environment and at which the heat transfer takes place;
714
•Ė d is the exergy destroyed in the overall (OP), processing (PP) and utility plants (UP);
715
• imp denotes the imported gas for injection or power generation, air for the air processed through the 716 gas turbines, cw stands for the seawater used for cooling needs, exh for the exhaust gases, rw for the 717 treated and rejected cooling water, and k for the several oil and gas streams. At first, the stream temperatures are corrected (T * ) considering individual temperature differences
726
(∆T min /2) of 2 K, 4 K and 8 K for phase-changing, liquid and gas streams.
2)
The resulting mass and energy balances are established for the process subsections based on the process O,s , the operating costs associated with the sub-system s;
735 c e + and c e − , the purchase and sales prices for electricity;
, the imported and exported electricity from and to the grid.
737
The multiplication factor f s represents the usage rate of the sub-system s. It is equal to 1 if the sub-
738
system of interest is a process unit, i.e. a unit with a determined flow-rate and energy demand, and is 739 variable in a certain range if it is a utility unit, i.e. a unit with variable flow-rate (e.g. seawater, with a flow 740 rate that can be varied by the operator to match the system cooling demand).
741
Each utility unit is therefore defined by a minimum (f min,s ) and maximum usage rate (f max,s ), which • heat balance for each temperature interval k:
• overall heat balance:Ṙ
• electricity consumption:
• electricity export: temperature interval k and sub-system s;
759
Ṙ k , the residual heat load from the temperature interval k, cascaded to the lower one k + 1.
These constraints ensure that the problem is sound from a thermodynamic point of view, and that the 761 utilities that are the most interesting from an economic perspective are selected.
762
Appendix C. Economic evaluation
763
The retrieval of the mass and energy balances from the process and energy integration models can then be 
where k 1 , k 2 and k 3 are constants and A is the capacity or size parameter specific to the component 768 under study (e.g. heat transfer area for heat exchangers). 
where b 1 and b 2 are constants. In some cases, these correlations should be adapted to include design-770 type and temperature factors to correct these base costs. 3. the actualised bare module costs C bm are computed, considering the inflation between the reference year of the cost data and the date of the estimate with the Marshall Swift Indexes:
4. the grassroot costs C gr , i.e. the total investment costs when installing the equipment items on a new production site, are deduced from:
where the factor α 1 ( 0.18), which depends on the process conditions, accounts for the contingencies Shell A/S and data collected from the literature. For ease of reading, only the most significant recycling loops are drawn, and only one gas turbine is shown. The addition of chemicals such as glycol and methanol to prevent hydrate formation is not indicated, and redundant components that are run in parallel (e.g. pumps and separators) are merged into one.
The decision variables of the multi-objective optimisation problem are presented, in the case of the CO 2 -807 capture processes, as follows. They correspond to the selection and configuration of the CO 2 -capture unit 808 (e.g, equipment sizes) and amount to 14 in the case of a chemical absorption unit with MEA (Table E. 2), 5 809 in the case of a physical absorption module with MeOH (Table E. 3), 5 with DEPG (Table E. The sensitivity analyses of the electricity production (COE) and avoidance (CAC) costs of an offshore 814 platform to different factors such as the CO 2 -tax are presented as follows.
815
Oil price. These variations of the oil prices may have an impact on the profitability of waste heat recovery 816 and CO 2 -capture plants, as these could result in variations of the gas prices. In the case that Norwegian oil 817 and gas producers sign supply agreements based on oil indexation, instead of spot prices, the installation 818 of new equipments will be directly impacted by the oil price fluctuations on the market. Such contracts are 819 agreed on a 15-20 year basis, implying that the profitability of these additional processes will be influenced 820 for more than a half of their lifetime. In the last decade, increasing oil prices pushed towards extended 821 exploitation of oil fields, and the use of CO 2 for enhanced oil recovery could therefore be favoured. On the 822 contrary, decreasing oil prices would discourage the use of costly oil recovery techniques, and the integration 823 of CCS processes would be unfavourable without a rise of the carbon taxes.
824
CO 2 -tax. Similarly, the taxation on CO 2 depends on the industrial sector and country of application: it is at 825 the moment about $ 65 per tonne of CO 2 in the Norwegian petroleum sector, and it will most likely rank as As suggested by the first sensitivity analysis, the CO 2 -tax also has a strong impact on the electricity 833 and CO 2 -avoidance costs ( Figure F.22) . For a natural gas price of 8.08 $/GJ, which is in the range of 834 the production costs estimated by the oil companies operating petroleum fields in Norway, the break-even and CO 2 -avoidance costs of the process configurations with CCS are highly sensitive to the site-specific 845 costs, and those sensitivity analyses suggest that an offshore platform with a high degree of CO 2 -reduction 846 may only be economically viable, in the future, with a further increase of the CO 2 -tax, and unlikely for 847 all petroleum fields. The economic profitability of CO 2 -capture and storage on offshore fields is expected 848 to decrease sharply if CO 2 cannot be injected on-site and has to be transported to the shore or to other 849 platforms, as suggested by feasibility studies on that topic. 
